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All Toys at half PriceBalance of Holiday Goods at Big Reductions. "PPICE
that there is some

vince me

VALLEY

differ-

ence in the educational spirit and
mosphere of these schools, but I do
not wish to point put at this time
where these differences exist. ; Of
course; Roswell1 is the central point
of all this great Valley.
"Besides ,he' superintendent and a
regular-- substitute teacher, seventeen
other teachers are employed in these
schools." I had the privilege of visiting nearly every department and
grade, and of meeting the superinten
dent and teachers in various ways,
'
and It gives me pleasure to be able
to say that I have rarely seen better
work or come in close contact with
more professional enthusiasm than
characterizes these schools.
"The . salaries paid the teachers
range better than in some other places, although they are none too high.
I notice that the first grade teachers
receive $70 per month, whilst the sec
ond and third grade teachers receive
I approve
$60 and $65 per month.
of the higher salary for the first
grade teachers. There is no more
work done in education than
by a competent first grade teacher.
Other salaries run as high as $70,
$75, $90 and $100 per month for the
principal of the high school.
Visits Other Schools.
"Whilst - visited also the schools
of Carlsbad, and saw a great deal of
what is being done at Artesia. I will
not attempt to particularize,, except
to say that these all indicate a most
commendable
educational spirit. I
was informed by Superintendent W.
M. Heiney, of Carlsbad, that the financial condition of the Carlsbad schools
is very satisfactory, and that the
board seems-t- o
have at its command
ample funds-- - to .supply., all ..essential
at-

One time the Tallmadge Company reported their sales for one xcursion
to amount to $90,000. These two reports are the largest ever made to

MONEY

.

SCHOOLS

CLOSE

r

WHAT THE TERRITORIAL SUPER
INTENDENT SAYS OF THEM.
--

THE ROSWELL

SCHOOLS

Words of Praise for the Schools of
Roswell and the Military Institute.
Roswell the Central Point ofthe
Entire Valley. Commendation for
the Smaller Towns.
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The Wall Street Brokers Were Com
pelled to Pay High Rates for Cash
to Carry Their
Stocks. Heavy
Loans Made. Much of the Money
Came From Country Banks.

im-prta-

From Santa Fe New Mexican.
As stated inhe New Mexican, Pro

fessor Hiram Hadley, Superintendent
of Public Instruction for New Mexico, recently returned from an extensive trip, on which he visited a number of schools' and educational institutions under his supervision. When
seen at sis office in the Capitol building by a reporter. Professor Hadley
said: "The difficulty of passing from the
Rto Grande "foil ley to that of the Pecos, or vice versa, is known only to
those who have attempted it. The
cut-of- f
will be a wonderful blessing to the people of New "Mexico in
this respect. I fsel thoroughly convinced that to produce a homogeneous civilization in New Mexico, it is
necessary that the people shall have
the facilities for mingling one with
another.
Be-le- n

The Pecos Valley.
".As my purpose in visiting the Pecos Valley was to look, into education

I-

needs. '
"As we all know, Artesia. about
three years old, is the wonder of the
world in its development.
Thsre I
found a fine, new brick school building of two stories, filled already to
its entire capacity, and whilst I 'did
not have the oportiinlty of visiting
the separate rooms, I saw a great
deal, of the work that' is being done
and, so far as I eould judge, every-- ,
thing indicated a most commendable
educational spirit.
"Perhaps the most satisfying evi
dence of the educational spirit and
.

New York, Dec. 28. The call mo
ney market opened strong again to
day. The first loan reported was
$2,800,000 at 30, and this followed im
mediately by another of $200,000 at
60. At 10:35 the quotation was 80.
"

The advance in the interest rate
was sensationally rapid. From 60
there was a quick advance until 100
was reached. When 100 was touched
all records were broken since Decem
ber. 1899. In that year 186 per cent
was paid for call loans. After loaning
at 100 today, the price dropped to
90 and at 11 o'clock 110 was paid.
Shortly after 125 was paid for a loan
'
- of $400,000.
Although the brokers were- compelled to pay the highest prices in
years for cash to carry their stocks,
there was little excitement over the
situation, and stocks were not much
affected. The general opinion is that
the situation will clear up immediately after the first of the new year.
The greater part of today's money
came from out of town banks thro'
their local correspondents." A great
many commercial and industrial institutions also loaned through their
banks. Russell Sage through his representatives, was reported to have
$6,000,000 at 90 to 100 per
loaned
cent. By noon the demand for money
seemed to have been largely supplied. At 12:30 loans were made at
65. Just as soon as the money tension
seemed to have been relieved the
stock market advanced, led by a sensational .movement In Anaconda Copper. This stock rose rapidly to 275,
as against 239 earlier in the day.
Amalgamated Copper was carried up
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ANNUAL CHURCH MEETING.

Baptist' Organization Elects Officers
and Hears Reports.
The membership of the Baptist
church held their annual meeting
last night, at which the following officers were elected for the coming
year: J. H. Estes,
Clerk;
W. C.i Burros, Treasurer; S. P. Denning,
Trustee; Prof. J.
M. Powell,
Superintendent of the
.
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gressing nicely.
o
Mr. Morrison Goes East.

Mr. Chas. Leo Morrison, who has
been here for the past few weeks
visiting relatives and friends and
'poking after his interests in the
VIorrison Brothers'1 store during the
loliday rush, leaves Sunday to rein me his post as eastern buyer for
'his firm in New York City. Mr.
will go first to El Paso and
hen to Los Angeles and San Francls-3to meet with the New York Buy-2rAssociation, of which he is a
member, and there he will not only
ook after the interests of the Morri-xBrothers, but of all the buying
ublic of the Pecos Valley. From San
Francisco he will go direct to New
York. Mr. Morrison reports that this
easojn's business has been even betWarsaw, Dec. 28. The council for ter than his firm expected. They
the strike is weakening, the shopr
their, success is partly due to
are open and cabs are circulating ix; advertising, and will increase their
the center of the city. The employees -- pace in The Record next year.
t the factories and street railroads
o
are still on a strike. The soldiers ocConsuls Body Bound for Home.
casionally
have conflicts with the
Laredo, Tex., Dec. 28. The body
igitators. Yesterday they killed four i the late Consul General Parsons
and wounded twelve.
ir rived here today from Mexico, en
Martial Law at Odessa.
route to Albany, N. Y. The remains
Odessa, Dec 28. Martial law has vere brought to the United States
been proclaimed in this city. The 7n the special car of President Diaz.
strike, however, is nearly over.
o
.
Money and Stocks.
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS FOUND
New York, Dec. 28. Prime mersilver, 64.,
cantile paper,
preMan Arrested on Suspicion of RobClosing Stocks: Atch.
bing' Express Car.
ferred 104; N. Y. C, 152; Penn..
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 28. The police 142; S. P..
U. P., 148, pref.
today found five hundred dollars in 99; Copper, 106; Steel, 404, prefernew dimes In a sack in a saloon ir red, 107.
the Mexican suburb, where the bartender said Louis Gonzales had left
Feed Your Chickens.
them." Gonzales was arrested ' yesterA car load of kaffir corn Just
day on' suspicion of having robbed ar
Roswell Produce & Seed Co.
express car at La Junta, Colo, where
two thousand dollars in dimes was WANTED.
One waitress at the
'
'
Shelby Hotel.
stolen.
It
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8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report)
( Observation Taken at I a. m.)

INDIGNANTLY DENIED.

U.

,,

con-sid-

;S. M. King, Assist-

ant Superintendent.
The finance committee was author-'zeto systematize the finances- of
he church and to arrange for quar-erlreports from the treasury of the
hurch, the Sunday school, the B. Y.
r
U., and the Ladies Aid Society;
and for the auditing of all accounts
)resented to the treasurers of all
'hese departments.
Time was lacking for the comple-!oof all the work, and a continua-vioof this meeting will be held on
Wednesday night of next week after
irayer meeting. Then full reports will
e made in all departments.
It was reported that since Rev. H.
Vermillion took charge of the Ros-vechurch last May. there have
seventy additions to the church;
ien
xiso that 'the financial condition of
he church is good and in-- a. healthy
ondition. The work of securing
for the new church is pro-

"

al conditions, of course Ishall talk
on this subject' first. It gives me
great pleasure to be able to say that
I found tfiese- in a very satisfactory
the
condition
when we recognize
fact thatC'the, .whole of the progress
'
In educa'tlgp, tn the whole of New enthusiasm that pervades this ValMexico, is confined to the past fif- ley, was given In the fact that the
teachers of that section have organteen years.
day with Colonel ized and held the first session of the
"I spent one-haJ. W. Willson of the Military Insti- Pecos Valley Teachers' Association.
on Board Were Lost.
tute at Roswell, and was greatly It convened on Thursday evening,
Dec!
Victoria,
28. The
British
pleased with what I saw. I witnessed November 30th, and was continued
Melfort, commanded by Captain
bark
the cadets on parade, went with Col. through Friday and Saturday followCougal, bound from Ancon for Puget
Sound, drove ashore on the rocks of
Willson as he Inspected the rooms of ing. I had the pleasure of attending
every
taking
careful
Vancouver
session,
Island a qauarter mile
and
of
students,
was shown throueh ev
the
east of Ampi trite Point last night am?
ery part, of the buildings, saw the note of what was being done. For fif
all on board were lost. Three bodies
food in . the ovens as it was being ty years I have attended such assoof seamen have already been recov
.
per cent in sympathy.
prepared for meals, went through the ciations, and I have no recollection 2'
ered from he surf.
At 2:15 call money became much
class rooms, but did not see the of one where better papers were
Noted Cartoonist Dead.
read or better professional spirit was easier and dropped to 6 per cent, and
classes , at work.
New York, Dec. 28. Louis Dalrym- was
quoted
rate
at
2:45
the
610.
r
"The Superintendent informed me shown. The simple fact that these
ple, the artist, whose caricatures of
o
organized
have
teachers
more
a
for
politicians and cartoons of political
sufthat if accommodations had been
CHARGES.
NO CRIMINAL
acquaintance .one
social
situations have- - appeared in many
ficient., the school might have had complete
double" the number of students this with another, and for the discussion Secretary Shaw Says John R. Walsh well known newspapers jand periodicals, died suddenly
last night of
Did Nothing Dishonestly.
year. One thing in regard to the finan of questions pertaining to .educationwas
42 years old.
paresis.
acute
He
Chicago, Dec. 28. Secretary Shaw
clal management Impressed me very al interests, is a guarantee of the
Live Stock Market.
from Washington this mornarrived
pf" education in that section of
favorably. The receipts from board
City, Mo., Dec. 28. Cattle
Kansas
"
interan
In
on
ing
business.
private
and tuition have been sufficient, prac Newiexeo,'
including 100 south4,000
receipts,
view he practically declared that
O
'
tlcally, to defray .the whole expenses '.,r FIRE
erns.
to weak. Native
Market
steady
proceedno
criminal
FALLS.
there
NIAGARA
would be
AT
of the institution, and the board of
southern Bteers,
ings growing out of the closing of steers, 3.75 6.00;
regents has been able "to use the Ter- Three Hotels and Several Other the Chicago National and Home Sav- 2.504.40; southern cows, 2.uQ4.25;
Buildings Badly Damaged.
ings Banks in this city. He said: native cows and heifers, 2.004.80;
ritorial- - appropriation for buildings.
Niagara
Falls. Dec' 28. The Por- "John R.' Walsh did not take a dol- stockers and feeders, 2.754.80; bulls
These are plain and comparatively
more 2.253.75; calves, 3.006.75; western
inexpensive, but they axe very com- ter hotel, the Imperial hotel and the lar dishonestly he did nothing
western cows, 2.25
steers,
Temperance house and several other than many other, bankers in the UnH 3.50; 3.254.75;..""v.-- .
fortable.
r
buildings were badly damaged by fire ted States are doing all the time.
Sheep receipts, 4v000. Market firm.
Public Schools.-V,.morning.
guests
The
of
4.505.90; Iambs, 5.75
BUSINESS.
this
ho
the
Muttons.
BIG
LAND
A
DID
"As regards the public school int-- :
7.50; range wethers, 3.256.40j fed
tels escaped without injury. The loss
crests "oTHhe Valley. , we must
Walker &. Davisson Sold Eighty- - ewes, 4.755.30
Is estimated at $140,000..,
"
the difficulties . always encoun-- :
Three Thousand dollar Worth
Str Louis, Mo, Dec. 28. 1. Wool qui- - """"'tered in developing them in a new V ; Big Working Oatfit Here."
on the Recent Excursion.
et, unchanged.
Except one. the Walker Sc. Davis- The railroad contract working out
country. At Portales, Roswell,
Dooling, of Overly, Kans. son immigration and real estate firm
At a meeting of the directors of
Artesia, Carlsbad, and per- fit of Mike
arrived fca Roswell yesterday and to during this excursion made the big tbo Roswell Commercial Club yester
haps two or three smaller towns, an day was taken in many great wagons gest sale of land ever reported on day afternoon it was decided that the
excellent system of graded "schools to the Hondo reservoir, where they one excursion, of all the companies furniture' of ' the Club be renovated
Is maintained. 1 could not visit all will go to work on the earthworks of that run into the Pecos Valley. They and repaired and put in better condicf these, but I saw sufficient to con the Government's big project.
sold land to the amount of $83,000. tion. The work will be done at once.
-

STRIKE

WEAKENING

1

'

RAPID ADVANCE IN, THE INTER
.
EST RATE ON CfALL LOANS.

lowing, tk company to write its own
reports "of the Investigation by the
insurance department was absolutely
false. He said the statement grew out
of a fight between Wells and Presi"
'
dent Buirnham.
.
Hyde Goes to France to ' Rest.
New York. Dec.- 28. James Hazen
Hyde, former first vice president of
the Equitable Life, today sailed for
France. T am going 'to France," he '
said, t'for a few months resU I wish
THE BACKBONE OF THE RUSSIAN to deny emphatically that I" am going
INSURRECTION IS BROKEN.
to leave America to make my home
in France. I am tired out and teel
- - -- , need of rest."

this office.
On Christmas day alone le Walker & Davisson Company clo ed deals
amounting to $43,800. ThI rest of
the sales have been made since the
last excursion.
This ls a remarkable refcord for
this company. Their last Recursion
consisted of but 42 people.. TBs comp
any Is a" small one and has keen in
operation but a few months. But they
no more men than
have a plan t
they can nicely handle and t bring
rone but bona fide buyers. Tley try
to get men of means and mln who
go into business deals with their TO PROTECT
AMERICANS
eyes open and who know a bargain
when they see.it and are no afraid
to act.-- ; They care not for numbers
as they consider more sight-seer- s
a
load to carry rather than a benefit
to- a land excursion. Their plan seem
The Administration Will Send Squad-- .
ron of War Ships to Russian Wato be a good one.
Whenr this company came to rife
ters to Protect American Life and
alley last week they expected
Property. The Government is Supreme at St. Petersburg.
sell $125,000 worth of land, but the
bad weather blocked many of their
deals. They made the bie sales fa
the face of all the had weather that
has just visited the valley.
Washington,
D. C. Dec. 28. The
ANOTHER CHRISTMAS TREE.
administration will send a squadron,
First : Methodist Sunday School Had instead' of a single ship, to European
waters for use in the Russian crisis
a Jolly Time Christmas Night.
By an unaccountable oversight, the in case American life and property
Christmas celebration of the First are menaced. At a conference yesSunday school was not
Methodist
mentioned in the report of the other terday between the President, Secrecelebrations Tuesday. This school had tary Root and Secretary Bonaparte
one, nevertheless, and it was most Instructions were sent to Admiral
successful. It was held In the I. O. Sigsbee, commander of the cruiser
uadron of the North Atlantic fleet,
O. F. Hall, where this church is holding all its services pending the com- to proceed with the Brooklyn,
Tacoma and Chattanooga to
pletion of its new building. There was
Then if the necessity arises
Madeira.
a tree and exercises, and when the
time came for the presents to be dis- he squadron will go to the Baltic.
tributed, Santa Claus appeared to Otherwise it will winter at Naples.
oversee the giving. A better Santa Backbone of Insurrection Broken.
Moscow, Dec. 28. The backbone
Claus was never seen.
")f the insurrection is broken and the
iprising here is rapidly going to
TOM BELL IS DEAD.
neces.
The revolutionists are able
Well Known Former Resident Dies to keep up ' only a guerilla warfare,
in Texas.
but the ease with which they can
Tom Bell, aged 56 years, died a move from one place to another iti
week ago last Saturday at Fort small detachments renders the task
Worth, where he had been taken af t suppressing them slow and ted
ter a severe attack of congestion ot ious. The" city of Moscow bears the
the stomach. He was buried last picturesque appearance of a battle-leld- .
Tuesday at Hillsboro, and his widow
Strike Leaders in Hiding.
and three daughters, Mrs. James
St. Petersburg, Dec. 28. The enerand Misses Geraldine and Rebecca, passed through Roswell this getic measures taken by the govern-nen- t
morning on their way from that place
have completely overturned the
plans of the revolutionists in St. Peto Amarillo. All the family are welt known in tersburg. Practically all the leaders
Roswell, being former residents. Mr. have been arrested. The few remainBell was for several years special ag- ing at liberty are in hiding. The poent for the Santa Fe on this line and lice believe they have captured most
of the stores of rifles and revolvers.
made his headquarters here.
Nevertheless . the leaders from their
hiding places still continue to assure
BRITISH BARK WRECKED.
their followers that all goes well.
Vessel Was Driven Ashore and All
Weakening at Warsaw.
.

:

& CO.

Former Insurance Commissioner Says

Roswell, N. M., Dec. 28. TemperaHe Was Not Paid Money
By the Companies.
ture. Max., 42; mln., 22; mean, 32.
velociPrecipitation, .04 ; wind
New York, Dec 28. Louis F.
Payne, former state - Insurance com- ty 18 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity: .
missioner, "testified before the insurance investigating committee today
Fair tonight and Friday; eolJer. '
made by James
Forecast for New Mexico:
that the charges
Wells, i frmer - vice president of the
Fair tonight, colder in southeast
Mutual Reserve Life Insurance Com- portion: Friday fair.
M. WRIGHT
pany, that $642,000 had been paid to
T
Official In Charge. '
Payne by the Mutual Reserve for al- .
.

.

For That Cold .

-

Stationery Co.

is not a man . In Roswell
whose moving away would kill the
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
town. After we are all dead and most
of.-uforgotten by .the,,, oldest: Inhab-itanCO.
PTJLISHING
RECORD
BT THE
the permanent resources of the
Cs. A. Puckett, Managing Editor
Pecos Valley r will continue to support
Batered May 18, 1903. at Roswell,
even
a better town than the one. of
New, Mexico, under the Act of Con-(twhich we are now so proud;
of Karen 3. 1879.
There

-

.

-

t,

s

m

The great man is not so great as
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per Week, . . . .
.....$ .15 folks think, and the dull man is not
.60 so stupid as he seems. The difference
Dally, Per Month, j.
.50
Paid In Advance,.
in our estimate of men lies in the
3.00
Dally, Six. Month.
5.00 fact that one mail is able to get his
Daily, One Year,
goods into the show window, and the
(Daily,' Except Sunday)
other is not aware that, b'.- has either
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
the show window -- or the goods. Elbert Hubbard.
THE RECORD IS THE, OFFICIAL
PAPER OF.. THE COUNTY OF
City Engineer Lucius Dills informs
' CHAVES AND . THE. CITY OF The Record that there was nothing
ROSWELL.
in that cock and bull story told a
days ago of his finding oil sand
few
inaer-tlAll .advertisement to insure
cropping
out east of town. Had ;he
issue
of
The
.day's
.eame
In the
Recerd. Should be .... In the printers' found stone or sand containing suffihand. before eleven o'clock .In the cient oil to burn, there would hare
morning. Orders for taking out any
nobody else in on the deal unstanding ad. should also be in the of- been
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent .its til he had the first whack.
being run that. day.
The following fine sentiment is cred
to Mr. iVm. J. Bryan: "I fear
ited
FOR SHERIFF.
plutocracy
of wealth, I respect
the
myself
a candt
I hereby announce
county,
Chaves
aristocracy
Sheriff
of
the
of intellect, but i I
for
fat
Hew Mexico, subject, to the action of thank God for the democracy of the
tfc- - Democrat!
primaries.
heart. Just in proportion as the
C. H. HALE.
Christian life becomes a life- of service, it becomes an unanswerable ar
The newspaper goes into the home, guement for- the-- Christian religion.
while the poster goes-- into the gutter. You can answer- a sermon; you can
answer a speech; but you cannot anDout write your advertising the swer a Christian life."
way. authors write, but the way peo
-

-

-

-

-

.

..

ple talk.
Every man has a right to his opinion: but not everybody else is compelled to listen.

CHAIRMAN ADAMS. OF
ARIZONA AND .GAMBLING.
Tucson (Ariz.) Daily Star, J. C. Adams, the chairman of the
territorial committee, , is
proprietor' of the Adams - Hotel at
;

anti-stat- e

Russia is reaping what she has
Phoenix, in which hotel the famous
sown.. It is the harvest of death fol
roulette wheels clear, from $15,000; to
lowing despotism and desperation. ,
$25,000
annually out of those who
game.
play
soap
the
Statehood will knock
often . makes
Too much soft
gambling.
The chairman of the
the man you want to catch so slip out
statehood territorial com
pery you can't hold him. El Paso anti-joimittee realizes, this. This fact may
News.
have somewhat- to do with J. C. AdNone of the really good physicians ams' enthusiasm against joint state
of Roswell took any offense at the hood. It is also a noticeable fact
Record's recent general remarks con that more than one of the territorial
cerning, doctor.
committee under him are votaries of
the roulette wheel, thus it will ;be
afpersonal
sees
seen
a
that the gambling Interests of
The fellow who
not
does
Arizona as represented by Adams and
front In everything that
A. f
.Mtf.. .. . (rninrflniiio
the 'mining and railroad interests
" ".
have pooled issues,:, which makest a
with a- sore head.
very strong combination.
goods strong enough to defeat the will j of
Out of style and shelf-worare not found in the stores, that ad- the people.
vertise. Their goods are kept mpv- HELP DO IT.
Ing,, fresh and
From Raton Range.
that advertises secures the There is a crucial time in the life
means ... with - which to huy latest and progress" of any town that "taken
styles and best goods. Thus merit at the flood leads on to fortune." Too
often this period is held in the bonds
and advertising are twins.
of a previous servitude by those; of
The .. successful advertiser is the selfish aim. There is enough to disone whose advertisements read as courage, enough to balk progress in
if -- the boss' of the whole shebang any forward movement If selfishness
were talking right over the counter be listened to and heeded, but- the
wise and hroadminded push on and
personally to & customer.
blaze the new track toward a higher
There are "also, people who send civilization and though they often
out of town to 'mall order houses for fear failure they never falter. The
(heir printing. This- is just . as bad need at this time is a public awaken-- .
.
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certes' clothing

-

or. hardware.

New Mexico's institute .. ror tne
blind will be ready to receive sightless patients in a few days.
should make immediate
Hillsbpro
aDi5 location for -- treatment.
'
Advocate..
go
The iowa of Artesia threatens
Into, the next.. DenjocratIi convention
f Eddy county with, a, complete slate
of- - Its sown for county officers. fhe
Now;, that, the ; harvest is , gathered.
Intention is to shut, Carlsbad out In
you should join with the nation t in
cold.
.
the
to-

k

--

.-

.;

thanks for the past year's " good, hart

.
vest
The. Daily Record. Is . prepared) to -- What will the. feast? be? Why not
do all .your Jo ..printing;, and ; do It try some of the choice meats we are
Percentage vof profit exacted offering?
right-- V .
,
. ;
t.
no greater than merchants add to
. ... t n.V I.kn.. an4 Avnoneo
a.
,

.

...

-

cf handling .their wares.

i

.

--

..

;

U. S.

nARKET:'
Phone

Cor. 4th and Malm.

-

Si.

Ken-tuck-

THE SOUTHWEST LIMIT vAll be two Tears oi l
on Decembr 6, 1905. Since it entered the field
there has been a greneral betterment of train
Kansas City a'nd Chicago, but the
train. that set the pace STILL .LEADS. Its route

y.

"

service-

-between;

.

is via the

.

.

ChicagOj Milwaukee
St. Paul Railway

.

-

-

&

.

that-you-ar-

e

Leaves Union Station,. Kansas City, 5:55 p. in.;
Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m., arrives Dnion Station,
Chicago, 8.20 a. m. A postal card wiil bring you
complete information about rates, routes and train

-

v.

five-roo-

o

m

service.

--

u

L, COBB,
a
Southwestern Passenger

:

Agent,

g07 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

.

two-sto-

or-part

The Old Rel iable

i

-

THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

.

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS

7

-

AND WALL PAPER

--

S. L

W.

&

OGLE

W.

-.

-

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

n

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

-

Wall Papers all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

n

1st-stree-

.

.

-

-

.

THE

Lacqaeret, mattes your old furniture look like new, Paint, Brashes,
Root Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Colors ;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Mureaco, for wall finish ; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and oat, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

New Year

Did You Ever Try

.

r,-and
the best is to use the soil. it
self as a bottle. If the soil is deep; it
will hold all that falls upon it without
leaking out below. If the farmer
plows it deep, subsoils ft in.. the fall
and lets it lie rough through the winter and .spring, he opens the bottle
ready to catch all, the water.. If he
keeps it blanketed with a few? inches
of very, loose dry soil by cultivation
when the soil is in a condition to
crumble nicely,, and then cultivates
frequently thereafter through the
summer, he relatively corks up the
bottle bo that a relatively small part
of it gets out. Into the air. He then
also keeps all; weeds "down and prevents the i enormous leakage through
the roots, stems and leaves of the
plants which would otherwise' take
place. Next fall he again opens his
bottle by deep plowing, , and either
sows his winter crops then, or his
spring, crop next spring.
"The water, thus accumulated is su
indent to develop good crops of those
kinds which mature fairly early, lik
wheat, barley, oats, rye, alfalfa and
broom, grass. He however, does not
sow these crops, very thick, as that
would exhaust all the 'moisture before
the plants have time to mature.
"The moisture . that gets Into the
air through the, plants constituting
the crop is not wasted, as that which
gets out. throagh vweeds or the hard
packed surface' of the soil. By such
methods .of farming,- - where there- Is
from 12.,15. inches of precipitation
annually-- , 28 to 30 bushels of wheat
per acre are produced on every alter
nate year, some being much better
-

rs

--

TW

NEARLY
YEARS OLD

-

THE DRUQANQ BOOK SELLERS. '

ROSwEtL DAILY RECORD

ids."

Classified

Use Paylon's Cold Cure 25 cents .Per :Box.

Payton Drug; Book

ing. The people sleep and are satis
fied with; their dreams, expecting to
awake and find the vigilant few at
labor for the public good, .and with
(
much., accomplished toward the public
FOR SALE.
well being;
They. Bleep
thelfew to FQR SALE. A Smith premier type?
dV their thinking, their duty toward
writer. Inquire at Record office, tf
all men. Public matters are left to FOR ..SALE.-- :
Carriage .and single
the few ..who will, accept the change
harness, ! cheap. Apply , 210 S.
and are too often discharged with the
48tf
same.irresponslblity with .which the FOR SALE;
a gentle family horse,
tfiarse was .given. ! The people them i " Alsor second hand buggy, singly or
54tf.
selves should arouse and perform together. L. R. Smith.
their whole duty, toward their town FOR SALE:
Second hand square pi
ano, Standard, make. Part time if
.
and .community
It is useless to rail, against . this or desired, very cheap. L. R. Sptftfc.64fthat if you have apathetically, refused FOR SALE. First class, clean, up-- ,
to be interested personally till the , to date, stock of Millinery. No shop
won goods. Must be sold. Address,
crisis is past and the result is against
E- -. H., care Record.
53tf
you. ..
FOR SALE- A large quantity of
If,- there, is' a matter, of, vital impor
stove wood. Will deliver any amount you want P. V. Trading Co.,
tance at issue see to it
603 N. Pecos,- next door to Launyour
ground
oh the
views definwith
dry,
37tf
ed and your Intentions planned with FOR SALE.
One block of land,
- house,
good
see the need 3 of the
clear vision.-tgood artevery
sian
well,
desirable location.
public and your whole strength ffor: or
All in orchard, six blocks from
against the issue-yowill be felt and
Main street. A bargain at $4,000.
known as a decided force. But if you
Carlton & Bell.
46tf
have taken only the portion 'of the
fault- finder, you will reap the propor
FOR RENT j j
r
tion to your saving.: If you believe FQR RENT.
house. Call at
a certain leader is right follow him
Overman's blacksmith shop.
42tf
and encourage him, not sit at home FOR RENT.
One furnished and one
unfurnisned room at 806 N. Penn.
when vital matters demand attention
ave.
54t3
and wonder what. "they" will, do,
FOR RENT.
All
.
of
HELP DO IT.
- ry stone building., in
Artesia. Good
- location
for any business. - Write
REAL DRY. FARMING.
- S. E. Russ-- - Roswell.
55t3V
From Albuquerque Citizen.
While Uncle Sam is spending mil
WANTED.
lions in .Arizona, - Idaho. California,
WANTED.
One 4 or 6 h. p. gasoline
Wyoming, Nevada and this territory,
engine, at once. Address Box 357,
Artesia, N. M.
54tf
for. irrigation., projects .to reclaim l he
A competent woman for
arid wastes, there is a man in Utah WANTED.
general housework; Family of - five.
who proposes to make crops - grow
$26 per months 426 N. Richardson.
without any .artificial watering- - Civ
en a, quarter section of land, and 'jo WANTED.
Work for man and wife,
also for young man of good characinitial capital is required save, hard
ter. Best of references. Inquire at
work, and plenty of pluck.
Room .10, .718 N. Main...
8St6
The Tnatter has been taken tip Jby
Two unfurnished rooms
the government with the result that WANTED.
forlight housekeeping in house
experimental
have
stations
several
centrally located with nice family.
been established throughout Utah.
Apply- - at Record office
48tf
Just what this new met ho I of farm
ing means for the west is best told-iLOST.
the words of Prof. P. A. Yoder, in LOST.
Gentleman's 12 size open
charge of the work,
face, gold filled watch, with chain
'
"Millions of acres of fertile, inid, ' and charm. Finder return to. Record office and receive reward.--. 55t2
lying nicely to be cultivated, can nev
A leather grip containing a
er be reached with water to irrigate. LOST.
grey kimona and other articles,
By methods in farming as practiced
t
and 7th on Penn.
in humid regions we can raise so lit
ave., Finder please return to Rectie that we count it unprofitable, and
ord office.
56tf
designate these fine areas as aiid
wastes or deserts. Everything is fav
orable. to crop production excepting
the water. The rainfall and. snow
a
fall is only half enough to produ-:two
however,If,
of
crop.'
the water
seasons can be utilized to produce
one crop, it means success. . There- Is
more than one way to bottle, up wate-

Green River?

Will Soon Be Here

It's the

Come in the first day. We will
put a good taste in your mouth
Come, Everybody Come ;

Whiskey Without a Headache.

For Sale at the

Horse Shoe Saloon
Headquarters for all, Fine Wines, Liquors, Etc.

A. K.
309 Main

J. B. Kipling, Prop.

Mott
Street

ROSWELL

Dr. T. E. Presley

Dr Frank N. Brown

Steam Laundry

EYE EAR, NOSE 6t THROAT.

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (Ioom
teeth) and Orthodortla (trregnlar teeth)
1

SPECIALIST.

Under y New

Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

--

-

-

Dr. E. Hi Skipwith
Oauliier Block, Room ia
Office Phone No. 232. Residence
Phone No. 149,

Office Phone 279.

,

dry--

,

Residence Phone 858

farming than others.

There is mnch land east of the
mountains, extending from
Northern .Canada to the coast, that is
bow- - barren, but which can be made
profitable by dry farming.
Rocky

Residence Phone 248

Dr. J. R. Lynn
'' Office Hmii 9 a. m. to
3 to 5 p. mJ
Office 121HW, 2nd 8t.. half block
Co. Residence 309
of Joyce-Pru- lt
Mo. Are.

i.

-

-

Come and see the beauty of
REDWOOD Ceiling, - Siding and
ish.' For hard oiling ' nothing'
passes them. KEMP LUMBER
East Fourth SL
--

-

DR. CHARLES F. BEESON
Of Hce OverZink's Jewelry Store
OFFICE HOURS, 3 to 5 p. m.

PHONE 82

Reference

J. Witteraao; Proprietor

adapted t to;

cases. I'lione 46.

Management

All work flrstclass satisfaction guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired. !
Special rates for family laundry.
Men's clothes mended and
button sewed on free of charge.A.

DENTIST.

our
Fin-

sur

CO,
7tf

:

TJJ

S. Bateman

LAWYER
Offices with the Roswell National
Bank.
H OS WELL,

....

N. M.

1st National Bank

Pecos Valley Wool House
Dealers in Sheep .Wool, Pelts,.
Hides, Goat Skins. Etc
Roswell, N. M,
205 S. Main

J. Odd Hamilton,
L.

J.1

D. D S.
D. D.

Johnson,

S.

Hamilton & Johnson
DENBISTS
rooms 2 and 8, Texas Block,
Office In

When you want wood ' delivered to
you promptly, call at 603 N. Pecos,
or phone 412. P.,Y. Trading Co.

Notice of Trustee's Sale. ,
said sum so due as aforesaid, togethWhereas, on the 14th day of April er- with the costs of advertisement,
1902, John T. Helm made and' deliv- reasonable compensation for the un
Savings dersigned as trustee, reasonable at
ered to the Montezuma
Loan and Building ' Association his torney's fees, and costs of convey
certain promissory note of that date, ance.
and thereby then and there promised
K. S. WOODRUFF,
to pay to said Montezuma Savings,
Sheriff of Chaves County, as
Loan Building ; Association at Its , ofTrustee.
fice in the City of Albuquerque, New Th. Dec. 14t5.
Mexico, 83 months after date, the
Torture of a Preacher.
sum of $650.00 with interest at the
rate of 7 per annum together with
The story of the torture of Rev. O.
a monthly premium of $4.06, also D. Moore, pastor of the Baptist church
dues upon the loan shares in. said of Harpersville, N. Y., will interest
Association - described in said note
and assigned as collateral thereto, you. He says: "I suffered agonies, be
said interest, premium- - and dues to cause of a persistent cough, resultbe paid monthly in. advance on or be king from the grip. I had to sleep sit
fore the first day of each and every ting up in bed. I tried many rememonth, in instalments of not less
dies, without relief, until I took Dr.
than . $13-7with the condition that
King's
New Discovery for Consumpif any payments provided for in said
'
note should remain- unpaid for 60 tion, Coughs and Colds, which entire
days after the same became due-anly: cured my cough, and
saved me
payable, then the principal as evi from consumption." A grand cure for
denced by the said note should without notice become due and payable diseased conditions of Throat and
at the option of "said Montezuma Sav Lungs. At Roswell Drug & Jewelry
ings, Loan and ' Building Association Co. Price 50c and. $1.00, guaranteed.
and.
Trial bottle free. '
Whereas the said John T. Helm
f
REAL ESTATE BOOMING. ;
and Kittie Helm,. his wife, did on the
said 14th day of April, 1902, in order
to secure the payment of said promts Eight Deeds are Filed for Record on
Wednesday," Showing the Tran- -'
sory note according to the tenor and
sfer of Much Property.- effect thereof, execute and deliver
The followffc deeds were filed for
to M. W. Flournoy as trustee, their
tiertain deed of trust of that date, record Wednesday in the office of
and thereby then and there ' convey- Probate Clerk and Recorder F. P.
ed to said Flournoy and to his' suc- Gayle:
Alfred Anderson to Peter A. John
cessors in trust the following real
section
estate situate in the county of Chav- son for $300, eighty- acres-i12, township 12, south; range 23 E.
es, Territory of New Mexico,
Minnie L. Minter and husband to
of block
Lot numbered four
(28) of River W. H. Godair, for $4,500, the east 99
numbered twenty-eigh- t
side Heights Addition to the town of feet of lots 12, 13 and 14, in block 2
Roswell in said county and Territory of Roswell; also the south 10 feet of
as the same is shown nd designated lot 12 as" an alleyway.
W. H. Godair and wife to Minnie
on the plat or map of said addition
dated October 8th, 1900, (and Octo L. Minter for $2,000 the north 135 ft.
ber 8th, 1900) in the office of the Pro- of the west 21 feet of lots 14, 15 and
Recorder of 16 in block 18 of Roswell.
bate Clerk and
E. A. Cahoon to Ella Lea Bedell for
said county.
And whereas it was In and by said $1, and other valuable considerations,
deed of trust expressly agreed that lots 5 and 6 of Chambers'
in case of default in the payment of of the east half of block 24 in Roswell
aid promissory note or any part and a water right.
C. W. Haynes and wife to A. H. El
thereof, or of the interest; premium
or monthly installments thereof ac lis, for $150, lot 8 in the C. W. Haynes
cording to the tenor and effect of
of the SE quarter of the
said note then on application of said
of section- 31, township 10
i
east.
Montezuma Savings, Loan and' Build- south, range-2ing Association,
the said trustee
Andrew J. Roy and others to John
would sell and dispose of said real B. Reeves, for $1,200, lot 5 and lot 8
estate, and all rights, title benefit in West Hagerman, and the water- and equity of redemption of said rights attached thereto.
George C. Stanford and others to
Helm and wife, their- - heirs and as
signs therein at public auction at J.,H. and J. B. Reeves, for $150 lot
the front door of the postofflce in 7, block 14 of. Hagerman.
the town or city wherein said prop
Eli B. Evans and wife to A. F. Tal- erty is situated, for the highest and cott, for $4,450, eighty acres in sec
best price the same would bring in tion 7, township 11 south, range 24
cash, four weeks notice having been East, a water right in the Perry-Fou- n
previously given of the' time, terms, tain ' ditch; and eighty shares in the
and place of sale, with a description Rio Hondo Reservoir Water Users'
of said property, by advertisement Association.
in some newspaper published in said
city, and to execute- and deliver to The Key that Unlocks the Door to
the purchaser a good and sufficient
Long Living.
deed for the premises so sold, and
and ninety
The men of eighty-fiv- e
out of the proceeds to pay all costs years
age are not the rotund well
of
of said sale and conveyance includ
ing reasonable fees of said trustee, fed, but thin, spare men who live on
and other expenses including attor a slender diet. Be as carefull as he
neys fees, together with the amount will, however, a man just middle age.
due upon said note, and.
will occasionally eat too much or of
' Whereas the said John T. Helm
some article of food not suited to
has not paid any installment or oth- his constitution, and will need a dose
er" sum provided by said promissory
note since June, 1904, and all the in of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
stallments from- July, 1904, to the Tablets to cleanse and invigorate his
present time remain due and unpaid, stomach and regulate his liver and
and,
bowels. When this is done there is no
Whereas the said Montezuma Sav reason why the average man should
ings, Loan and Building Association
age. For sale by all
by its successor, the Montezuma not live to old
druggists.
Trust Company, has elected' to deco
lare-the
whole of said note due and
Married - Yesterday Evening.
payable according to the terms ' and
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock
conditions of said note and deed of Mr. George
R. Fletcher and Miss Edtrust, and.
ith C. Swanson were married at the
Whereas the' amount due at the home of the . bride's father,, A. C.
time of sale hereinafter mentioned, Swanson, on North Richardson aveexclusive of the costs and expenses nue, Rev. H. F. Vermillion, pastor of
of ths sale, is $709.52, and,:
the First Baptist church, officir I ng.
twenty-fiv- e
Whereas said deed of trust pro
There were
about
vided that In case of death,- resigna- guests, only relatives and immediate
tion or refusal- of the said Flournoy friends of the family being" invited.
as trustee to act in accordance with
After the ceremony refreshments
the terms of said deed of trust, that were served and a delightful evening
the then - acting' sheriff of said coun was enjoyed by those present.
ty of Chaves should be, and by the
Mr. Fletcher is connected with the
terms of said deed of trust was ap- Pecos Valley Meat Market. His bride
pointed and made successor in. trust was formerly with the millinery deof said Flournoy, and said real es partment of Morrison
Bros.' store.
tate became vested in said ' new trus They will reside on South Richardson
tee, and .all the power andj authority avenue, where Mr. Fletcher" has fitted
granted under said deed 'of trust to Tip a neat- - home; Both young people
said Flournoy should ' accrue to and have many friends who unite in wishbe exercised ,by the Sheriff of Bald ing for them every happiness.
county of Chaves as aforesaid, and;
o
A Certain Cure For Croup.
Whereas, the said Flournoy as said
When"-trustee, has refused, . on account of
child "shows' symptoms of
being a "resident of Bernalillo coun croup there is no-- time to experiment
ty. New Mexico, and the' great Wt with - new remedies, no matter how
pense of attending i said sale, to act. highly they1 may be recommended:
Now Therefore,.!, the . undersigned There Is one preparation that can ai
Sheriff of Chaves county, in order rways be depended upon. It has been
to carry - out the provisions of said in use for many years and has never
deed of trust, will on the 15th day of been known to fail, viz: ChamberJanuary, , 1906, at the hour of ten lain's Cough Remedy. Mr. M F. Comp
o'clock in. the forenoon of; said day,, ton, of Market, Tex..- says ' of It. "I
at the front door of the postofflce in have used Chamberlain's Cough Remthe V City of Roswell, sell, at public edy in severe cases of croup with my
auction to the highest and best bid- children, and can truthfully say it
estate above always gives prompt relief." For-sal-e
der for cash the real
'
payment
of the by all druggists.
described, for the
-

5
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i ne ecos
B ts the. Worm.
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exhibit at the St. Louis Exg
minerals came in some cases from the
wheat and
position.
same county. Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on minerals, but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as many
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from the list of awards:
No county in New Mexico was without some
Prize-winnin-

prize-winni- ng

prize-winnin-

g

-

'

Roswell, apples; Robert Beers, RosCharles De Bremond,
well, fruit;
Roswell, fruit; Parker Earl Orchard
Co., Roswell, plums ; Ingleside Orchard, Roswell, peaches; L. F. D. Orchard, Roswell, apples; George Medley,
Roswell, apples; F. G. Tracy, Carlsbad, peaches.
Group 107. Bronze. Gen. R. S.
Benson, Carlsbad, apples; Pickering
Orchard, Roswell, fruit; Roswell
Chamber of Commerce, peaches; C
Ii. Sansel, Roswell, apples; G. W
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
The Roswell Board of Education
also won a bronze medal on Its edu-

J. J. Hagerman,'
alfalfa, hay and corn.
Silver Medal. Alellen Growers'
Assoc ation, Roswell, cantaloupes.

Roa-wel- l,

Bronze Medal. Chamber of Com- mercr Roswell cantaloupes. J E.
Wilson, Roswell, potatoes.
Grofcp 96. Bronze. Honey In the
comb land in jars (two medals) Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Slease, Roswell.

Horticulture.
Groip 107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
Roswell, fruit. The collective, exhib
it of New Mexico won a gold medal,
and Mr. Hagerman's was the best of
the eiltlre , collection.
Group 107. Silver. R. F. Barnett,

cational exhibit.

-
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sub-divisi-
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ROAD"

DENVER

IN

NORTHWEST TEXAS
(TUE PANHANDLE.)

at rate of 20 per cent per annum

Ar advancing ;n value

DO YOU

KN0t

OF

our assistance may be of great value toward se-- X
i
Agricu- W
curing wnai you neea or wish, as regaras ei&uer
ltural Propertief or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
As

T

I

.

1

A

1

1

A. A. GLISSON,

Genl. Pass. Agt.,

Fort Worth, Texas.

sxoxxxxxoxoxoxxxxxxx
Notice to Shippers.
Amarillo, Tex., Aug. 22, 1905. Beginning Saturday, August 26th, and
continuing thereafter on every Monday and Saturday up to and Including
December 23rd, 1905, we will run regular stock trains for Kansas City,
St. Joseph and Chicago markets on
the following schedule :
Leave Bovina 8:30 a. m.' Mon. Sat.
"
" Hereford 10:30 a. m.
"
Canyon City 12m.
" Amarillo 2:00 p. m.,
"
"
Washburn 2:40 p. m.
"
p. n.
Panhandle
"
"
" Pampa 4:50 p. m.
- Miami 5:50 p. m.
"
Canadian 7:00 p. m. " Higgins" 8:30 p. m.
-- , Shattuck 9:15 p. m.
- "
Gage 9:40 p m.
- Arrive "Woodward
p.
,11. 00
m.
" Wellington 8 a. m. Tues. Sun.
On arrival at Wellington or Emporia shipments that cannot make "rtes
tlnation within the 23 hour limit will
be nnloaded for the required feed,
water and rest as provided for- D. S.
Government Regulation. They will
be reloaded In p. m. and reach Kansas City and St. Joseph market, on
.

-

,

:

.

0

'."
-

"

-

the following day..
These trains are intended to take
care of the small shipments which
would otherwise have to be handled
on way freight trains, but on account
of the necessity of gathering these
shipments all along the line we cannot guarantee the above schedule at
all times.
We will continue to handle train-loa- d
shipments, with proper notice,
on any day of the week as suits the
shipper.' "
.
Shippers will file orders for cars
at least three days before date on
which they Intend to load, and longer notice should be given whenever
possible.

.

-

D. L. MEYERS,

Traffic Manager

........

...........
........

:

(local Time.)

l,

than its actual worth. Come
to see us for full particulars.

CARLTOIS & BELL.

49tf

Eg-lesto-

n

.

ed out the grip." These Tablets promote a healthy action of the bowels,
liver and kidneys .which Is always
beneficial when the system is congested by a cold or attack of the
grip. For. sale by all druggists.
Nice

3

--

For Sale.
room house. Lot 50x160 ft.,

east : front, water right. Desirable location on Missouri ave. $1,000 If sold
this week.
each,
Two- business lots, ; 33x150
$1,500; This is a fine. Investment.-- ' "
-

LAND &
42tf
ABSTRACT CO. - i
CARLTON-BEL- L

;

From now on" I will run a meat market in connection-- : with my groceries
Trains Closet at.......'. 9:40 a. m. Phone 220 'for your wants. Prompt deMails for the South' Bound
livery, reasonable cash prices. E. B.
Trains Qon at
..1:10 p. m. Stone, cor. 5th and Mo.' ave. - 25tf
Malls for the North Bound

Attice.

When you have read it,
send copies to your fri nds

Jn the East, that they may
read about the resources of
the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to" add their money
and energy to developing
the town and cpuntry.
:They were good neighbors
in the old home, and they
will be good neighbors' in
the new home. Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the
of immigration
cir-circul-

-

agents.-

;

-

-

lo-

artesian wells, or
anything else that indicates
progress and prosperity.

il

llll

,

-

Pnnii

,

-

ovum
.The Record has a force of
printers who understand'

-

i

their business, and has the
best equipment - for all
kinds of printing.

--

a

;

RECORD
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-

.
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-

-

Copies of your

,

-

-

-

cal paper are the best advertisement.
Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by sending items about your crops,-cattle-

-

Grip Quickly Knocked Out.
"Some weeks ago during the severe
winter weather both my wife and myself contracted ' severe colds "which
speedily developed into the worst
kind of la grippe with all its miserable symptoms," says Mr. J. S.
Maple Landing, Iowa.
of
"Knees and joints aching, muscles
sore, head stopped up,, eyes and nose
running, with, alternate spells of chill3
and fever. We began using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, aiding the
same with a dose of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets, and by
its liberal use soon completely knock

--o-

South Bound. '
(Railroad Time.
Arrive Dally
4:50. p. m
Depart Dally,
5:05 p. ro
Nerth Bound.
11:10 a. in
Arrive Daily,
Depart Daily,
..11:20 a. in.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
f, ; ...
Malls Close.

AT A

SACRIFICE.
We have 320 acres of very fine
al;
land 8 miles
fenced, ditched, and one of the
very best wells in the ' Pecos
Valley. More water than is
needed to irrigate . the entire
tract. 10 acres in alfalfa, 40
acres in cane, 75 acres plough-ed- .
If you want a farm this
can be had for a great deal less
from-Roswel-

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?
1

320 ACRES TO BE SOLD

m

.

Furious Fighting.
"For seven years," writes Geo. W.
Hoffman, of Harper, Washi, "I had
a bitter battle with chronic stomach
and liver trouble, but at last I won.
and cured my diseases, by the us
of Electric Bitters. I unhesitatingly
recommend
them to all, and don't
intend in" the future - to be without
them in' the house. They are certainly
a wonderful medicine, to have cured
such a bad case as mine." Sold under
guarantee to do the same for you, by
Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co., at
50c a bottle. Try them today.

FARMLAND

Moi

Per

-

DAILY RBCOR

OOX0CXOOOOC

1

.

The locality t i at wins such prizes at an Exposition in competition with the world is
worth investigation For full imformation homeseekers should write the Secretary of
the Roiwell Commercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
will be found tu the advertising columns of the

I

The only: Daily Paper published in the Pecos Valley;1
"and ,the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.
Associated
Press Service.
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f .Dr, .W. .R. Saltagaber. who has been
here looking for. a location for. a san
ltarium, left last might on a trip to
.V; ' ;V
Carlsbad and Deming.
"Mra. E. S. Helmick returned this
morning from El Paso, where she
has been for the past six weeks visit-in-

Nil
C4

entorv

ime

-

-

a

g

t

her-- son, T. A. Helmick.
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iti

;tVe:have no time this week to announce
the great reductions we make on women's
tailor made suited coats, waists. When
we find one' or two of a kind we care not

i

to

Carry, over we reduce
and most of them one-half.

it
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new-advertisi-
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mi,The Right Place

Just received a car of Oak.
S2t6
P. V. Lumber Co.

If Your Purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Ketarn Your

W

Forhe Correct
(5 .Styles
at the
Proper

DAILY - RECORD " is just -- now?
overstocked with brand
space printed fresh on clean
white paper every day and distributed
to the homes of Roswell. You cannot
have a poster printed and delivered to
as many houses as the Record Visits at
the price charged for like space in the
paper. The poster," too, is regarded as
an intruder when thruat inside of the
screen door or littering-u- p
the yard,
while the' paper is a- welcome gueat
watched for by the housewife every

THE

Insurance
last night on a trip to
points as. far south as Pecos.
Mrs. E. B. Stone returned this morn
ing from a Christmas visit in Carlsbad. While' there she was the guest
of the family of Sam B. Smith.
You can become an expert stenographer or
by private instruction, in a few months at Robins"
Commercial School, 302 N. Penn.

-
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v

Company,, left

h

Evening Cosinmes at Tremendious Redactions

8

of

ib

one-thir- d

:

W. B. Rogers, of Lake Arthur came,
up this morning for a short- - visit,. Mr.
Rogers is surprising his friends here
;
with a full grown VanDyke.
, Horace A. Lay, local representative

ih

flu

i
I

.

P- - S. We also can print posters or' any
thing else in the job printing line- -

Mrs. E. T. Carter cam up from down
the road this morning to spend the
day shopping. She was accompanied
by Mrs. Albert Rich, of Webb City,

Money.

Prices -

evening.

V4

Mo.

Miss Adelia Morgan will give her
recital tomorrow afternoon at 3V06
Cheap R. R. Ticket's for ladies and o'clock, at the Methodist church. Evgents to all points North and East eryone is cordially invited, to be
at Ingersoli's.
(&tZ present.
;F. E. Dandurand went to Carlsbad
C. Thompson, wife and mother
last night to spend a week looking af leftA.
morning, for. their home, in
"
this
'
'.
ter stock business.
Dallas after spending a few days
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY, sell- with the former's brother, E. B.
ers of Mantels, Grates, and Tiling. Thompson.
East Fourth Street.
44tf.
J. M. Coburn, who has been in Kan
Miss Vera Frickey came up from sas City since his accident at Lake-wooArtesia this morning for a visit with
several weeks ago, passed thro'
Miss Stella Swanson.
last night on his return to his Pecos
Buy your wall paper, glass, bug Valley home.
gy paint and floor finish at the PeW. Br Mikesell came up from Dex-te- r
cos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf
this morning for a short business
J. F. Ross arrived last night from visit. Mr. Mikesell has been living at
Sterling, Kansas, and will probably Orchard Park some time, but has"mov
ed to Dexter.
remain here permanently.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Janeway left
J. R. Jones left last night for Colorado City, Texas for a visit of two this morning for Paul's Vallay, I. T.,
where they will make their home.
weeks with his daughter.
Mr. Janeway has been employed . at
Basswood for the ladies' holiday the
Central.
burnt work. At the KEMP LUMBER
Miss. Mary Yeargin, "of Artesia and
COMPANY, East Fourth St.
47tf
Geofge Alkire, of Lexington, O. T.,
John Hartschen returned to his came in this morning from Artesia
home in Dexter last night after a
and will be here till Saturday visitshort business visit in Roswell.
ing with friends. "
Wm. Fletcher left this morning for
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Anderson, of
his home in Carthage, III., after a vis- Amarillo, were here yesterday on
it of a week with friends here.
their way to Lakewood. Mr. AnderMrs. J. V. Ormond and children left son is special live stock agent of the
this morning for Pittsburg, Kan., for Saata Fe at Amarillo.
a visit with relatives and friends. .
Mrs. E. G. Rntherford. is expected
N. M. Swason, of Bosque county, this evening from Gainsville, Texas
Texas is here visiting his son, who for an extended visit with her daugh
ter, Mrs. W. C. Ward. She will prob
is a cadet at the Military Institute.
ably make her home here.
A. E. Macy and children returned
.How is your title? Have the .Carltonto their home in Dexter last night af-Bell
Land & Abstract Co. make
ter visiting here since last Friday.
you an abstract. They are experts in
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rhea, who have the business and will make the abbeen visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. W. stracts at a very low rate.
42tf
Rhea, left this morning for Amarillo.
Erwin Bittner returned to his home
Thomas Sandham went to Artesia in Artesia last night after a short vilast night to look after the work that sit "here with Thomas Sandham "and
is being done on his artesian well. family. Mr. Bittner came here about
Miss Ida Doty left last night for a year ago from Michigan in very
Hagerman for a visit of a few days poor health and he now looks like he
with the family of James McKinstry. had not seen a sick day in his whole
life.
We have some property In Ros-vjM. M. Garland, who has been here
that must be sold at once. Come
to see us, and get a bargain. Carlton for the past six weeks visiting his
& Bell.
46tf wife and family, left this morning for
Dolph Lusk Jr. and family who his home in Pittsburg, Pa., where he
have been visiting, here since last Sat is surveyor of the port. Mr, Garland
urday, left last night for their home stands close to President Roosevelt
'
in Carlsbad..
and has earned his splendid position
'
James Free, a' coach horse man many times in speaking during the
from Amarillo who has been here sev various campaigns of the past.
e
eral days, left last night for Artesia
Cowan who brought to Roswell
and Carlsbad.
the family, horse, accompanied
Mr.
.
C. E. Odem returned last night to Garland home.
his home in Hagerman after spending
several days in Roswell looking afWe have a full block of lots,
ter business.
located on a good street, close
; B. F. Hardwick returned to his bu- in. The land is ' fenced and
siness in. Artesia last night after a cross-fenceis all set in . fruit
few fiays of business and visiting with trees of choice
varities making
his family here.
a nice family orchard, and has
Edwards, proprietor of5 the shade trees all round the block.
New York Store, returned this morn-- ,
house, modern and
ing from a business trip to points aa The
nice;
a
has
southeast front
far south, as Artesia.
.
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DR.

B. RASCMBAUn.Eye,
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Ear,

Nose and Throat. 219 Main St.
Phone No. 409.

d

44mo.
Sue Lee. CHINA GOODS.
estate.
good
real
on
$1,000 to loan
42tf
& A. Co.
John Rlchey returned to his home
--

C-- B.

'

I

tn Artesia last night.
H. J. Norton; of Dexter was a visitor in the city today.
Miss Anna Scoggins, of Artesia was
here shopping yesterday.
R, C. Reid returned last eight from
a business trip to Portales.
Stanley Norvell went to Dexter; last
night to visit until Saturday.
S: Totzk went to Hagerman last
night on a short business visit.
Mrs. H. J. Thode came up from Dex
ter this morning to spend the day.
M. Z. Miller returned this morning
from a business trip to Carlsbad. "
J. s. Tucker, of Lake Arthur, was
in town "today visiting with friends.
Harry" Leftwich arrived last night
from Kansas City for a business visit
C. L. Heath returned last night to
hla;home in Artesia after a short visit here.
B. F. McAnnich returned this morn
ing from a visit of several days in
.

Carlsbad.

came up from Artesia this morning to look after land
business. ,;
y7. L. Withers poon arrived
last
night, from Hereford for a short visit
wtth friends.
.Special' prices this week on moun- C. D. Cleveland
.

US.

Market
JWe handle all kinds of grain and
hay. P. V. Trading Co., 603 N. Pe-c37tf.
Phone 412.

o.

.

gents to all points North and East
-

at Ingergoll's.

'," ; j

.

65t3

. .

..Mrs. W. W: Elliott was here from
Dexter today ' visiting with r friends
and shopping.
j'John S. Major and T. C. Maxwell,
o Artesia, came up this morning to
'
spend the day.'
Special prices this week on Moun-tiiapples at Frank B. Coe's, rear
'
l-y:- S.. Market. "' ..
;
'.
t'; Clayton.
Jones of Lake Arthur, was
a: visitor nere 'yesteruay, returning
home last night.
Miss Eva Foreman leaves
for Waco on an extended visit. She
may decide to , remain there perma
'
1
neatly. - '
--

n.

.

-
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Many Claims are .Filed, the .Homesteads Leading. .
The following homestead claims
have been recently filed at ' the land
....
office:
James W. Gaither, of Ittonument,

J

N. M., 160 acres in. sections ' 32 and
33, township ,19 south, R. 3T east.

John. V. Sweeney, of Dexter, the
ne of section 25, township 13 south
' ' ' r
range 26 east. .
Arris K Atkinson, of Portales, the
nw
of section 9, township 3 south,
range 34 east.
Henry W. Schon,' of Carlsbad, the
swV4
of section 23, township 23
south, range 27 east.
Milton J. Butts, of Lafountain, Kan
160 acres in section 5, township 4
south, range 31 east.
Elmet C. Miller, of Sedan, Kan.,
the se4 of section. 30, township 3
south, range 30 east.
Frank E. Miller, of Bliss, O. T., the
se
of section 29vtownahlp 3 south,
range 30 east.
Lawrence K. Jones, of Ralston, O.
T., the sw
of section 27,: township
3 south, range 30east.
Richard S. Worthing, of Winterset,
la., the ne
of section 1,' township
4 south, range 30 east.
Wm. S. Warren, of Iowa Park, Tex.
the sw1. of section 15, township 1
north, range 36 east.
Desert Claims Filed.
Louise M. Moxley, of Lakewood, the
sw
of section 2, township 19 south,
range 23 east.
George W., .Christian, pf Artesia,
120., acres In section 15, township 19
south, range 26 east.

Money To Loan
Real Estate
Abstracts
If . you want a residence see us; if you want a
business property see us If you want an orchard ,or alfalfa farm see us. If you want a cow
ranch or sheep ranch see us. If you want good
raw lands with water rights, look over our list.
If you want a good abstract to your' property
at lowest price see us; If you have a bargain to
offer list with us; we will advertise and push ifc.

.

:

.

,

Land & Abstract Co.

Oarlton-Be- ll

of your most happy Christmas Times
do not forget to look further back to
the time when Christ the Babe was
born in 'Bethlehem,, the Savior of the
World.

COiVSE

-

O

'

in Mad Chase.
'
Millions rush in mad chase after
o
health, from one extreme of faddism
A Fearful Fate.:
to another, when if they would only
It is a fearful fate to have to en- eat good food, and keep their bowels
dure the terrible torture of Piles. "I regular with Dr. King's New Life
can truthfully say,? writes Harry
Pills; jtheir troubles would all' pass
Masonville,
for
"that
of
la,
away. Prompt relief and quick cure
blind, bleeding. Itching and protrud- for liver and stomach trouble, 25c at
ing piles, Bucklen's Arnica Salve Is Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co. Guarthe best cure made." Also best for anteed.
"cuts, burns and Injuries. 25c at RosA Gifted Palmist In Town.
well Drug and Jewelry Co.
Madame Vaza a chiromancist or
Gave Their Teacher a Watch.
palm reader who has traveled all
M.
Parsons,
the
R.
in
class
The
of
over the world reading palms of some
gave
Sunday
school,
M.
E.
Southern
of the greatest people and is lately
gold
a
&
him
fine
watch for Christmas from Simla, India, has opened a room
present. The presentation was made in the Navajo block, over the Racket
reading the past
last Sunday morning and the speech where she is dallypeople
of.. Roswell
the
of
future
and
was made by J. S. Kirby, who said:
Ros
Mr. Parsons: Another year has Some of the prominent ladies of men
leading
business
few
a
well,
and
just passed, and we, as a class wish
to show you in a small way,' our ap- have already been to see her and all
and
preciation as our teacher..- While we report their visits interesting
tl.
investment.
worth
the
well
you
your
realize we can not pay
for
worth and services, we take this
For Your Tabte.
means on this occasion to show you
we have appreciated your teaching.
There are good
Fresh home cured ham,' He, or
" '
, : f:
,
The property is abundantly sup We as a class have tried in our fee- sliced, 20c.
plied with water, having a ble manner to help you to' make the Fresh home smoked bacon, ISc, or
lessons interesting, and you have led
' .
splendid artesian well. We can us
into greater pastures by your faith sliced 15c.
sell this property within a few fulness. You have not only been Home rendered lard, 12 c.
days for S900 less than its : ac- faithful, but you have been prompt.
Pork roast, 10c.
i
tual value. - See Carlton & Bel! It has been my good pleasure to be Pork chops, 12e.
present at the Sunday School every
- '. J
Room 5, Oklahoma Block.
Pork shoulder, 8c.
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In and list your property with
us if you want to sell- - If you
want to buy business property,
residence lots, improved farms
or raw land, see our list before
purchasing.
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HILL & GORE,

Real Estate - - Notary
118

COUCH
KILL.
CURE ths LUNC3

Dr. King's
Nov Discovery
"IH

TflNSIIMPTIftN

FOR I

want a caretaker for 80 acres

of land four' miles 'west of
r; ''rz
"
"
well".
:

A. O. Millice,

REAL ESTATE
r.OOM

8

Ros-- 0

THXA9 BLOCK.

NOTARY.
PHONE S75.

An Emergency M ediclno.
For Bprains.- - bruises, burns, scalds

.

.

ti

-

and similar injuries, there is nothing
so good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm
It soothes the wound and. not only glv
es instant relief from pain, but causes
the parts to heal U about one third
the time required by the usual treat
ment. Sold' by all druggists.

Sunday this year except about two, or
three, when I was sick, and upon all
these occasions you have been in
your place promptly at the hour of
beginning. Yet we are afraid during
the year that ia to come,' you might
at some time let your clock run down
and be late. In view of this fact, and'
in behalf of the class, let me present
to you this watch, with our best wish
es. and when you look at it In future
years, and look back upon this as one
-

:

;

Price

60c

ft

$1.00

Free Trial.
.

Married in Doorway.
A unique marriage occurred yester
day afternoon on Fourth street. John
Davis and Miss AJa Denton, a couple
living a mile and a half north of
town, had secured marriage license,
and called at the office of Probate
Judge J. T. Evans. They found that
official out and waited in the door
way for his return. After the Judge ar
SACRAMENTO MEAT MARKET! rived he discovered that he had for
gotten his keys. Tha couple had wait,
Half block west of P. O. Phone 426
ed as long as they cared to,, and had
INTERNATIONAL LIVE
the ceremony performed right there
STOCK EXPOSITION. In the doorway.
1905.
Chicago III., Dec
Rate of one fare plus $2.00 for the
For Sale pr Rent
trip will be made for this oe- round
100 foot front on 206 & 208 West
t
fK
mi salA Dee. 16
Chi- Alameda
street. House of ' seven
to 19 Inclusive and good to leave
cago :o to and including Dec. 26, re rooms. Inquire at 1301 North Main
turning.
.
,
56tC
street.
;

'

OUGHSans

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

''

5

N. Main St.

and

.
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AT THE LAND OFFICE.
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